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“The NCSA spots that NBA stations 
run mean so much to our success 
in recruiting.” 
 

That’s a quote from Sergeant First 
Class Maren Stewart of the 
Nebraska Army National Guard.  
Stewart and NBA President/
Executive Director Jim Timm have 
been on the road recently, visiting 
NBA member stations to personally 
thank their traffic and management 
personnel for airing the Guard’s 
NCSA spots.  Stewart is presenting 
each station with a Certificate of 
Excellence, signed by Major 
General Bohac.  

“We have a few misconceptions to 
overcome,” said Stewart.  “The 
Guard is part time but it is also a 
paid position – it isn’t volunteer 
work.  It can lead to full time work, 
and there is significant training and 
other benefits that most people 
aren’t aware of.  We really 
appreciate everything NBA stations 
do for us!” 
 

Timm echoes Stewart’s comments.  
“The Nebraska Army National Guard 
is one of our longest-running, best 
NBA partners.  Together, we 
accomplish our mutual goals.  I also 
want to thank our member stations 
for airing these and all NCSA partner 
spots, as these spots are what allow 
the NBA to provide so many services 
to our members.” 
 

Timm and Stewart still have many stations to visit and hope to complete their 

statewide tour by the end of January.   
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At KNCY/KBIE in Nebraska City: (L to R) Marty 

Riemenscneider, NBA President Emeritus; Khris 

Buettner, KNCY/KBIE General Manager; SFC 

Maren Stewart, Nebraska Army National Guard;  

and Jim Timm, NBA President/Executive Director. 

At KOLN/KGIN in Lincoln:  (L to R) Jim Timm, 

NBA President/Executive Director; Susan Ramsett, 

10/11 Vice President/General Manager; SFC Maren 

Stewart, Nebraska Army National Guard; Sara 

Blann, 10/11 Community Services Director; and 

Troy Frankforter, 10/11 Operations Manager.  
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GOVERNOR DAVE HEINEMAN CONCLUDES 119TH MONTHLY BROADCAST OF THE 
“GOVERNOR’S CALL-IN SHOW” 

On Monday, December 15, 2014, Governor Dave Heineman appeared on his last Governor’s Call-In Show, 
a monthly hour-long radio call in program that he has hosted since he became Governor in 2005. The show is 
heard on a state-wide radio network and is produced by the Nebraska Broadcasters Association. 
 
This program marked the 119th consecutive program with Governor Heineman, the longest on record since 
the inception of the program during its almost 24 year history. 

 
The program first aired in August of 1991, during the annual 
Nebraska Broadcasters Association Convention, held at the 
Cornhusker Hotel in Lincoln. Governor Ben Nelson was the 
first governor to appear on the program, which was co-hosted 
by Charlie Brogan, Program Director at KRVN AM in Lexington 
at that time, according to University of Nebraska College of 
Journalism’s Dr. Larry Walklin, 1991 Chairman of the Board of 
the NBA.  Initially, the program was co-hosted by UNL College of 
Journalism and Mass Communications  professor Hubert 
Brown. Current KRNU General Manager Rick Alloway took 
over the hosting duties a year or so later and has continued to 
co-host these monthly programs for all these years.  
Unfortunately, Rick was unable to host Governor Heineman’s 
final program due to illness. Brogan, currently with KFOR in 
Lincoln, stepped in to co-host the program for Heineman’s final 
appearance.  Governor Heineman was presented with an award 
from the NBA for his long running support and involvement with 
the program.  

 
Mike Elliott, who worked for KLIN radio at that time, set up the original network.  Elliott is still involved with 
the call-in program as Operations Manager of the IMG Husker Radio Network, which uplinks the program via 
satellite to more than 25 radio affiliates across the state.  
 
Governor Nelson enjoyed hosting the program during his tenure in office, and later hosted a similar program 
on a quarterly basis while serving as U.S. Senator. The Governor’s program continued with Mike Johanns 
during his term in office and when Johanns was named U.S. Secretary of Agriculture, Heineman continued 
hosting the program for the duration of his time as Governor.  
 
Recently NBA President/Executive Director Jim Timm confirmed that the long-running program will continue 
with Nebraska’s new Governor, Pete Ricketts.  Alloway will 
continue as the program’s co-host and moderator.  
  
Governor Heineman has stated many times that he has greatly 
enjoyed hosting the Governor’s Call In show, as it allows 
Nebraskans to be able to talk directly to the Governor.  This 
monthly call in show was the first of its kind in the United States 
and continues to be the longest-running program in the country.  
 
The program originates at KFOR AM, Lincoln and is uplinked to 
satellite courtesy of the IMG Husker Sports Network.  Archives 
of some of the previous shows are available online at  
www.ne-ba.org.   

NBA’s first Governor’s Call-in Show in 1991 
done live from the NBA Annual Convention in 
Lincoln. Governor Ben Nelson (left) and show 
host Charlie Brogan (right) of KRVN—

Lexington. 

NBA President/Executive Director Jim Timm 
presents a special award to Governor Dave 
Heineman during his final live call-in show on 
Dec. 15th 
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How About a Round of Applause for... 

…Omaha’s KXKT “The Kat FM”…for being honored by The Country 
Music Association as "Station of the Year" for medium market 
stations.  The iHeartMedia station was honored prior to the ABC 
broadcast of the 48th annual CMA Awards on November 5th. 
 

Congratulations are also in order for KETV-Omaha Sports Director 

Andy Kendeigh, who has been named a finalist for "Nebraska 

Sportscaster of the Year" by the National Sportscasters and 

Sportswriters Association.  Winners will be named in early January 

and the awards will be presented in June in Salisbury, N.C.     

  

Governor-Elect Ricketts Continues Call-In Show Tradition 

$500.00 Paid Internships Available to NBA Members 

For the 6th consecutive year, the NBA Board approved the funding of 10, $500 paid internships for 2015.  
Interns must work a minimum of 60 hours to make their member station eligible for reimbursement.   
 
With unpaid internships drawing closer legal and government scrutiny, we urge you to take another look at 
this valuable NBA member benefit.  Complete details can be found on the NBA website, www.ne-ba.org! 

The NBA’s Governor’s Call-In Show won’t miss a beat…thanks to 
Governor-Elect Pete Ricketts’ willingness to continue this long-running 
program. 
 
“The call-in show provides a unique and important avenue for the 
Governor to listen to the issues and concerns of Nebraskans across 
the state. I look forward to continuing the tradition of hosting the 
show.” – Governor-elect Pete Ricketts 

 
More than 25 NBA member stations across the state carry the show, 
which originates from the studios of KFOR in Lincoln.  Here is the 
schedule for the first six months of 2015 (2:00p.m. Central, 1:00p.m. 
Mountain): 
 

January 12  April 20 

February 9  May 18 

March 16  June 15 

 

 Additional dates will be posted on the NBA website as soon as they are confirmed.    
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DUMB STUFF SAID IN WASHINGTON commentary By Dennis Wharton  

Inside the bubble of Washington, DC — which often challenges Hollywood as the true entertainment capital of 
the world — one hears astonishingly silly proclamations almost daily. 
 
Last week, however, I heard a whopper that deserves entry into DC’s Hall of Fame of Dumb Stuff Said. 
 
The comment came during a panel discussion at the National Press Club. The topic: whether Internet-delivered 
program content will result in a “break-up” of “bundled” cable TV packages. Panelists included Wall Street in-
vestment analysts and academics who purportedly are expert pundits in the communications world. 
 
During the question-and-answer session, an audience member posed a timely question: How does the rise of 
web-delivered content impact localism? Should the importance of localism be factored into the debate when 
Congress considers a rewrite of the Communications Act? And is the value of localism worth consideration as the 
FCC weighs designating “over-the-top” Internet providers MVPD (multichannel video program distributor) status? 
 
Not to worry, replied one of the panelists. “Localism,” he said with smug certainty, “is a myth.” 
 
Broadcasters long ago abandoned localism, the panelist continued. The real concern is the loss of local newspa-
pers at the local level, he said. 
 
SAY WHAT? 
But wait, there was more. 
 
The esteemed panelist suggested that the only reason TV broadcasters still hold spectrum is because of the 
clout of the TV lobby. The FCC’s upcoming incentive auction will rightly re-direct airwaves that broadcasters are 
“wasting” to a more efficient use — wireless broadband, claimed the panelist. 
 
Those of us in broadcasting have heard the “highest and best use of spectrum” narrative many times before. 
 
It’s a claim that comes courtesy of our competitors — the well-funded pay-TV and wireless lobbies who bankroll 
“retransmission consent reform” efforts — along with “research” crafted with a pre-determined outcome that 
dismisses the value of free and local broadcasting. 
 
It’s been apparent for years that there is a concerted effort by broadcasting’s primary competitors to eliminate 
local TV as a competitive threat to their nirvana world — a world where “free” is eliminated from the telecommu-
nications lexicon and programming content is only made available to those who will pay for it. In their world, the 
highest and best use of spectrum is used only by those who charge a fee for delivering content. 
 
But only of late have we been confronted with the bald-faced falsehood that “localism is a myth.” 
 
THE ONLY MYTH IS THAT LOCALISM IS A MYTH 
So let’s drill deeper into the fundamental question: Is localism a myth? Have broadcasters stopped doing local 
programming? 
 
The answer, resoundingly, is no. 
 
Every day, across America, broadcasters are delivering local content on multiple platforms that keeps communi-
ties informed, educated, and safe in an emergency. Local news is a trusted source of information, and is viewed 
by the public as a far more credible source of information than what’s on cable, satellite or the Internet. 
 
In fact, local news still commands a huge audience, and more broadcasters are delivering local news at a nearly 
all-time high. 
 

continued on next page 
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Dumb Stuff (continued) 

In many cities, such as Indianapolis, Grand Rapids and Charlotte, broadcasters have begun offering local news as 
early as 4 a.m. to meet the growing needs of a commuter-driven workforce. 
 
Even cable news networks like CNN – when there is a breaking emergency situation in Anytown, USA – are carry-
ing live coverage from LOCAL TV STATIONS. So much for the “myth” of localism. 
 
And guess where Americans turn for election coverage? You got it – the local broadcaster. Even C-SPAN, the cable 
network that gets wide praise for even-handed political coverage, gets much of its election programming in the 
form of live debate feeds from local TV stations. 
 
Indeed, it was a banner year for election coverage, courtesy of local radio and TV stations who offered more free 
time for candidate profiles, debates, and hard news reporting than in any mid-term election in history. 
 
Earlier this year, the Pew Foundation found that local TV news viewing is up throughout the day. Nearly three out 
of four adult Americans tune in regularly to local news, compared to just 38% who watch cable news, according to 
Pew. 
 
Investigative journalism at local television stations has replaced the daily newspaper as the government watchdog. 
Don’t take my word for it; just look at the number of broadcast TV stations who are Peabody and Edward R. Mur-
row award winners for quality investigative journalism. From Gannett to E.W. Scripps to Hearst to Dispatch Broad-
casting to Cox to Raycom to LIN (and many others), local broadcasters are dedicating huge resources to investiga-
tive journalism, holding public officials accountable, and offering tough consumer reporting that is second to none. 
 
A LIFELINE IN CRISIS 
Nowhere is the value of broadcast localism more apparent than in times of emergency. We’ve seen time and again 
the remarkable, boots-on-the-ground reporting by local broadcast reporters during tornadoes and hurricanes. At 
great personal risk, broadcasters have waded into harm’s way during tornado outbreaks in Tuscaloosa, Alabama 
and Joplin, Missouri, in Moore, Oklahoma, and in the path of Hurricane Sandy. 
 
And there is no question that local TV weathercasters in Tornado Alley have been responsible for saving countless 
lives. 
Broadcast station personnel cover wildfires in the west, flooding in the Dakotas, and record cold tempera-
tures throughout the country. 
 
When cellphones and the Internet crash because of overcapacity, it is the local broadcaster that is always on, al-
ways there. 
 
And unquestionably, it is the local broadcaster that galvanizes relief efforts once a crisis or natural disaster is over. 
Not because the government demands it — but because community service is just part of the makeup of a local 
broadcaster. 
 
FEMA: TRUST YOUR LOCAL BROADCASTER 
Why don’t we ask Craig Fugate if he agrees with the claim that “localism is a myth”? Fugate oversees the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, and is responsible for keeping Americans safe when disaster strikes. Here’s 
what Fugate told CNN as Hurricane Irene was bearing down on the Eastern seaboard three years ago: 
 
“Those local broadcasters are going to be giving you the best information, real time, from those local officials out 
of those press conferences. So make sure you got your radio and television…and again cell phones get congested, 
but we did have some success with people text messaging or using social media…but remember cell phones them-
selves in heavy congestion may not be able to get through. And stay off the phones if it is not an emergency, be-
cause other people may be trying to call 911. Use text messaging, use land lines, but again local TV and radio are 
going to probably be one of the best sources of information from those local officials during the crunch time of 
evacuation.” 
 continued on next page 
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Need more proof that local broadcasting remains the trusted resource for emergency information? Well how about 
this: 
 
In one of the most prominent acts of domestic terrorism in American history — during the Boston Marathon bomb-
ing — President Obama abandoned cable news for the reliable, authoritative reporting from Boston’s LOCAL TV 
stations. Just as America knows that broadcasters are always on in times of emergency, so too does the leader of 
the free world. 
 
No wonder that 68% of Bostonians watched local TV news — NOT cable and NOT the Internet — during the 
search for the terrorist attackers. And no wonder that the Columbia Journalism Review reported the following: 
“Local Boston TV news has reported the whole thing, and done an absolutely heroic and tremendous job of it, 
proving that, even though local TV news is often maligned, it can serve a huge need in times of crisis — and can 
rise to the occasion when other, national outlets do not.” 
 
Bottom line: When the leader of the free world and the administrator of FEMA say “Trust your local broadcaster,” 
perhaps it’s time for Ivory Tower academics to acknowledge that free and local broadcasting remains an indispen-
sable resource for every American. 
 
Broadcasters are not perfect, and nor are broadcasting’s critics. Our challenges are many as we move our pro-
gramming to a multi-platform, multi-screen world. 
 
But as the original wireless technology, broadcasting is reinventing itself before our eyes and will remain available 
to every American in every community, free of charge. 
 
And yes: localism is alive, well and thriving. 
 
Dennis Wharton is executive vice president of communications for the National Association of Broadcasters. You 
can contact him at DWharton@nab.org.  

Dumb Stuff (continued) 

Board Retreat Spurs New Objectives 

On October 25th, a “Board Retreat” was held at WOWT-TV in Omaha to develop ideas to further benefit NBA 
members.  The retreat was attended by most of our current NBA Board members along with several past 
Board Chairs.  Ralph Lassiter of the UNO Business Development Center served as our facilitator and helped 
shape our ideas into actionable items. 
 

The Board’s primary objective was increasing the NBA’s political 
visibility and influence, especially in state government.  
Following the retreat, NBA President Jim Timm presented a 
“Political Visibility Game Plan” which was approved at our fall 
Board meeting on October 25th.  The plan is highlighted by 
Timm spending significant time at the Capitol during the 
upcoming unicameral session and attending State Legislative 
functions, among other items.   
 

Additional retreat suggestions were presented to the Board and 

approved on October 25th.   This includes the formation of new 

committees to develop four action plans. Chairman Jason 

Effinger requests member support on these initiatives in his 

Chairman’s Column on page 10 in this issue of The Modulator. 

 

Current and former NBA Board Members par-

ticipating in the Board Retreat on Oct. 25th at 

WOWT TV in Omaha. 
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Board Briefs: Highlights of the fall business meeting of the NBA, October 
25,2014, Andersen Hall, University of Nebraska-Lincoln.  

Chairman Jason Effinger called the meeting to order at 7:06 a.m. (that is NOT a 
typo!), welcomed those in attendance and thanked them for participating at such an 
early hour.  Minutes of the summer meeting on August 13th were approved and 
financial statements for July, August, September and the 2013-2014 fiscal year-end 
were presented by Vice-Chairperson Joy Patten and approved by voice vote. 
 

President Jim Timm presented his proposed 2014-2015 operating budget and highlighted some of the key 
items.  Budget was approved by voice vote. 
 

Dr. Larry Walklin was unable to attend but he provided an update on Hall of Fame, the History Project, 
Freedom of Information and Cameras in the Courtroom that was read by Timm. 
 

In Government Relations, Timm recommended and received board approval to renew our lobbying retainer 
with Walt Radcliffe & Associates.  Craig Eckert provided a detailed update on NSAA concerns and 
discussions through our membership in Media of Nebraska.  Timm also stated that the annual State 
Leadership Conference in Washington D.C. will be held February 23-25 and that our contingent will 
participate once again, as many pending bills are of significant concern to both Radio and TV.   
 

In Member Services, Timm reviewed the status of our Alternative Inspection Program and asked for approval 
to renew our EEO Scholarship Program for the 2015-2016 cycle; motion approved on voice vote.  The Board 
also approved renewal of sales training programs from P1 Learning and LBS, and the NBA’s Paid Internship 
program. 
 

Effinger reported on the Convention Committee’s September meeting.  A brief recap was reviewed and 
recommendations for 2015 speakers were made.  The committee also approved moving to electronic 
convention registration starting in 2015, along with a simplified pricing system for meal functions.   
 

A number of new business items were on the agenda.  This included a recap of the recent Board Retreat, 
headlined by a plan for Timm to increase our political visibility.  Other action items included the proposed 
formation of committees to assist in the areas of Engineering (talent development), Marketing (selling the 
NBA “brand”), Future Talent (attracting future broadcasters) and Debates (should NBA host our own in 
2016?).  Motion was approved. 
 

Second Vice-Chairman Dave Kelly presented a draft of a proposal for a portable emergency radio studio, for 
use when a member station is knocked off the air from a storm or fire, etc.  After considerable discussion, 
the board moved to refer this item to the new Engineering Committee for further review. 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:02 a.m., allowing members to attend the UNL President’s pre-game event 

prior to attending the Nebraska-Rutgers game at Memorial Stadium.  

SAVE THE DATE FOR CONVENTION 2015! 

August 11 & 12, 2015 
Ramada Plaza Omaha Hotel & Convention Center  
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Editor’s Note:  From time to time, we’ll be 

publishing items from the NBA archives.    

This issue includes information taken from 

Modulators from 1989 and 2004 respectively. 

25 Years Ago 
 
In a letter dated December 7, 1989,  NBA Chairman Larry Rice announced the 
appointment of Richard Palmquist as the new Executive Director of the Nebraska 
Broadcasters Association.  Palmquist will replace Ed Schafer, whose resignation 
becomes effective December 31.  The final selection was made by the Executive 
Committee of the Board of Directors from a group of thirteen highly-qualified applicants.   
 
Station Actions- 
KSKX FM is being purchased by Sherman Broadcasting, owned by Robert Sherman, 

Ocean Capital Partners and Osborne Communications Corp., for $1.845 million.  Seller is MusicRadio of 
Nebraska, Inc., controlled by Don Cavaleri and Steve Kingston, pending FCC approval. 
 
KFOR/KFRX- Ed May, acting as an individual, has signed an agreement to purchase the stations from 
Arrow Communications of Nebraska, which recently received FCC approval for its purchase of the stations 
from Summit Broadcasting. 
 
FCC approved a new station, KRRK FM, Bennington at 93.3 for licensing. KBWH 106.3 FM, Blair has 
received FCC approval for a voluntary allocation from LDH Communications to Sunrise Broadcasting.  
  
People News- 
Rex Swanson has been named General Manager of KDUH TV in Scottsbluff.  Helene Duhamel, former 
KDUH News Director, has been named Corporate News Director of the Duhamel chain.  
 
Marti van Dorn has joined the WOWT TV, Omaha news staff as anchor/producer for the Daybreak and 
Noon newscasts.   She replaces Pat Persaud, who is now co-anchor with Gary Kerr for the late evening 
and late edition newscasts.   

  

10 Years Ago 
  
Station Actions- 
Waitt Radio, Omaha and NewRadio Group, LLC, Cedar Rapids, IA, have announced that they will 
merge to form a new radio group with Waitt Media and Alta Communications a primary shareholders.  The 
merger will form a new entity consisting of 89 radio stations and the Waitt Radio Network.  Waitt owns 24  
 

continued on next page 
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radio stations in Nebraska, 15 in Iowa, 14 in Kansas, three in Minnesota and six in South Dakota.   
 
NewRadio Group owns 20 radio stations in Wisconsin and seven in Illinois.  Waitt Radio Chairman Norm 
Waitt will remain chairman of the board and NewRadio Group President/CEO Mary Quass will be 
President/CEO of the new company.  Waitt also announced that Mike Delich, former President of Waitt 
Radio and now President of Waitt Outdoor, will lead a manager buyout of the Waitt Outdoor Company. 
 
KGBI (100.7 FM) has been purchased by Salem Communications from Grace University who operated the 
station since May of 1966.  The sale, which includes both cash and promotional package for Grace 
University is valued at $10 million.   
 
KAWL AM/KTMX FM have been sold to MWB Broadcasting, LLC., which is owned by former Operations 
Manager, Mark Jensen.  A 21-year radio veteran, Jensen joined KAWL/KTMX eight years ago as 
Operations Manager.  The seller is Prairie States Broadcasting, which put the stations on the air in 1954.   
Former General Manager and NBA Chairman in 1998, Tom Robson, exits.   
 
People News- 
Johnny Andrews retired as General Manager of the Pinnacle Sports Network, but un-retired to be 
the GM of Eternal Broadcasting’s KCRO AM, Omaha.  Andrews’ replacement at Pinnacle is Kevin Moore, 
from Nashville, TN, where he was with the Sports Marketing Department of Clear Channel Radio. 
The new General Manager of KNCY AM/FM in Nebraska City is Scott Kooistra. 
 
Jerry Hinrikus, GM at Three Eagles Communications-Lincoln has exited.  The General Manager duties 
there will be shared by senior staff management including President of Sales, Roger Dodson.  General 
Sales Manager Joy Patten has been named Station Manager of KFOR. 

 
After 45 years in radio, Lyle W. Nelson (left) has decided to work as an 
Independent Sales Contractor for stations in a 4-5 state area.  Nelson previously 
was the General Manager of KRGI AM/FM in Grand Island, and was General Sales 
Manager at KFAB/KGOR, was owner of KOOO 
AM, Omaha in addition to management positions at 
KEFM-(LITE 96), KKAR AM, and Smooth Jazz 
97.7 FM, Omaha, from the 1960’s to the late 
1990’s.   
 

Craig Larson  (right) current Chairman of the NBA, has been named 
General Manager of KTIC AM/KWPN FM,  in West Point.   Larson 
replaces veteran broadcaster Charlie Brogan who has taken a new 
position with Triad Broadcasting’s KLIN, Lincoln and KWBE, Beatrice.    In 
what must be a first in Nebraska Broadcasting, two former NBA Chairman 
have teamed up on KLIN.  Former Chair Dwight Lane (2003) Program 
Director and Morning Show Host on KLIN has been joined by Brogan 
(1996).   
 
Dara Troutman,  Assistant General Manager for Communications, at Nebraska Educational 

Telecommunications is returning to the University of Nebraska as Senior Associate to President James B. 

Milliken.   She will serve as his principal assistant and manage the operations of the President’s Office. 

(CONTINUED)  
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The time has come to look to the next year.  As your crazy schedule unfolds over the next 
few weeks, take some time to consider what kind of a broadcaster you are going to be in 
2015.  Now I know you will begin the year like you ended it . . .  with local service to the 
people in your communities.  We are blessed to be able to be in this industry.  I want you 
to consider getting even more involved to ensure that blessing continues on.  The people 
in the cities and town around us depend on us when time are tough and they want to 
celebrate with us when amazing events happen.    

  
Your Board of Directors has taken some recent actions to further benefit our members, and we now need 
some volunteer participation by you and/or some of your employees. 
  
The Board has approved the formation of new committees to develop action plans for these four initiatives: 
  
           Engineering: review the “centralized” model we recently surveyed members on, create ideas to 
 replenish engineering talent drought, and review a recent proposal for an “emergency” portable radio 
 studio. 
  
           Marketing: create a marketing plan that spotlights what Nebraska Broadcasters do to affect our 
 communities, targeted to our various audiences (elected officials, listeners, business owners, etc.). 
  
           Future Talent:  develop a plan of action that the NBA and member stations/employees can execute 
 to make people of all ages – especially elementary, middle & high school kids – aware of the different 
 career opportunities we offer. 
  
           Debates:  explore the pros and cons of whether we should produce and conduct our own candidate 
 debates in 2016, vs. the partnering model we enjoyed with NET this year.  This must be started now 
 if we are to grow the debates in 2016.    
  
Current and past Board members are welcome, but we’d also like to see your other employees get 
involved.  Encourage them to spread their service to a cause that can help all of Nebraska.  This is an 
opportunity for your best and brightest to use their talents and expand their skill sets.   
  
Feel free to contact me or Jim Timm with any questions.  This is our time for us to work together like never 
before.  We do so much for Nebraska.  Let’s make sure we are able to help for decades to come.    

Chairman’s Column by Jason Effinger 

May you have a peaceful and joyous 

holiday season and a very prosperous 

New Year! 

your friends at the  

Nebraska Broadcasters Association 
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We’re not sure who said it first, but it rings true more than ever when it comes to sales training for your 
sales executives. 
 

The NBA is pleased to provide the education WITHOUT the expense for you…through the continuation of 
two VERY popular FREE training programs for member stations! 

 

P1 Learning offers a wide array of online training programs, for beginners 
to experts and everyone in between.  Their content is brief, powerful and 
easy to put to work right away.  Just click on the P1 Learning link on 
www.ne-ba.org to get started! 
 

And if you need some extra training support, P1 now offers “P1 Plus,” a 
new LIVE assist program with a weekly coaching conference!  The NBA was 
able to negotiate a discounted rate for this program for NBA members; 

contact Jim Timm at jim@ne-ba.org for more details. Register your station today by 
contacting Katey at 816.456.8603 or katey@p1learning.com 
 

LBS is adding tons of new content for 2015, on a variety of sales training topics from over 30 of the 
broadcasting industry’s top speakers and trainers.  Their online library of over 800 videos is easy to search 
by topic and is frequently updated with new videos and lessons for all skill levels. 
 

“EDUCATION WITHOUT EXECUTION IS EXPENSIVE ENTERTAINMENT” 

Helping Fellow Broadcasters in Need 

If you or anyone you’ve ever worked with in broadcasting has fallen on hard 
times, you know how some unexpected financial support can make a real 
difference. 
 

The NBA Foundation has made a donation of $1,050 to the 
Angel Fund of the Broadcasters Foundation of America.  This 
fund has disbursed millions of dollars in aid to hundreds of 
colleagues impacted by a catastrophic event, debilitating disease 
or unforeseen family tragedy.  The NBA Foundation’s donation is 
made possible thanks to NCSA spots airing on member stations 
across the state. 
 

Jim Thompson, President of the Broadcasters Foundation of 

America said, “In making this contribution on behalf of all of the member 

stations of the NBA, you have enhanced the quality of life of those in our 

industry who have fallen on bad times, that have often rendered them 

destitute, unable to pay for necessary medications, or even to support 

themselves.”    
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N.C.S.A. Refresher Course! 

If you’ve been around your station and the NBA for even a short time, you’ve likely heard the term 
“N.C.S.A.”    
 

But what does N.C.S.A. stand for? 
 a) Naturally Curious Sales Associates 
 b) National Creative Station Awards 
 c) Non Commercial Sustaining Announcements 
 d) Nebraska Cornhuskers Seeking Advancement 
 

Pat yourself on the back if you selected “c,” Non Commercial Sustaining Announcements! 
 

So why are NCSA’s so important?  NCSAs pay for the many NBA benefits your stations receive!    
 

Every NBA member station agrees to schedule and run these paid PSA’s in return for receiving 
your NBA benefits.  NCSA income pays for 90% of the NBA’s annual operating expenses.  Thanks to 
NCSA income, we’ve been able to hold NBA member dues at the same very reasonable level since 1996.   
 

Orders should be entered in your traffic system just like they are for your regular advertisers.  We ask 
every NBA member station to air a minimum of one message per day, per NCSA partner.  Most 
stations meet or exceed this minimum.  Others need to step up their game.  NCSAs aren’t just for AM radio 
and secondary DTV channels; they need to air on your FM radio stations and primary TV stations, too.  
NCSA partners are promised a certain ratio of PSA’s aired for the price they pay for access to your airwaves 
via the NBA.  We need every station’s participation to fulfill our commitment to our NCSA partners. 
 

NCSA income has dropped over the last two years due to funding cuts at the various government and non-
profit agencies that buy the NCSA program, resulting in fewer orders and spots for you to clear.  The NBA is 
developing new NCSA partners and will be asking you to add new schedules as new partners sign on. 
 

We will soon email traffic and management personnel the existing NCSA orders for 2015, and 
will update you when new partner schedules must be added. 
 

THANK YOU for airing our NCSA spots.  Without you doing so, the NBA would cease to exist!  

NET Produces Gubernatorial Debate in Partnership with NBA   

On Thursday October 2nd, Gubernatorial candidates Pete 
Ricketts and Chuck Hassebrook squared off in a debate 
produced by and held at NET in Lincoln.  The debate was 
broadcast live on NET as well as on more than 20 NBA 
member stations statewide.  A full studio audience of about 
200 people enjoyed the debate as well. 
 

NET’s Dennis Kellogg served as moderator, with questions 
asked by a panel made up of NET’s Fred Knapp, KETV’s 
Adrian Whitsett, and WJAG’s Susan Risinger. 
 

Thank you to David Feingold and Dennis Kellogg of NET News for making this partnership work for 

NBA members, and to the many NET employees for their great work behind the scenes to bring this 

important debate to the airwaves. 
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Fire Strikes KBRB AM/FM in Ainsworth 

A fire broke out just after 3 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 15, at the Royal Theater on Second Street in Ainsworth. 
Four area Volunteer Fire Departments responded and knocked down the flames before they spread to the 
adjoining buildings on Second Street, including KBRB Radio, which is located immediately next door to the 
west of the theater.  An insurance agency and a Ford dealership, also part of the complex of buildings on 
Second Street, sustained smoke damage. Though the exact cause of the fire in the theater was not 
pinpointed, inspections indicated it likely started from either combustible materials in a garbage can, or due 
to an electrical issue in the ceiling in the front portion of the theater building. 
  
Despite the flames being doused before they reached KBRB Radio, the smoke damage to the station and its 
equipment was extensive. All of the station’s operating equipment will have to be replaced, though the 
station has remained on the air. The KBRB staff was live in the studio the next morning, broadcasting news 
of the fire even with the smoke still lingering in the station. 
 
Sandhills Broadcasting owner Graig Kinzie said the station will relocate to a new facility on South Main 
Street in Ainsworth, with foundation work on the new building underway. Once completed, the new facility 
will be outfitted with new equipment. 
 

Although not the way he imagined a relocation, Kinzie said the new KBRB studios will provide the staff with 

an additional production room and more office space.  “We had outgrown our location here on Second 

Street, but this is definitely not a moving plan I would recommend,” Kinzie said. “Our hope is that our 

current equipment, which was inspected and determined to be a total loss, will continue to operate long 

enough for us to build and outfit our new studios.  

Volunteer firefighters respond to 

the early morning blaze that 

struck KBRB in Ainsworth on 

October 15, 2014. 

Work is progressing at the new site of 

the KBRB Studios on South Main 

Street. Mild weather has allowed 

construction to start during the winter 

months for a potential spring move-in. 
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Thank you Marty! 

It’s hard to believe…but after nearly 13 years of full-time service to the NBA, 
Marty Riemenschneider will soon walk out the door of the NBA office for 
the final time as our President Emeritus.  Marty has agreed to serve in a part-
time consulting role in 2015 and will devote most of his time to the NBA 
History Project. 
 
After nearly 13 years of leading the NBA, Marty Riemenschneider is retiring.  
Now NBA President Emeritus, Marty is assisting new President/Executive 
Director Jim Timm in transition through year-end.  Marty will continue to 
support the NBA as a consultant in 2015 and will devote time to the NBA 
History Project, an item of special interest to him. 
 

Marty’s tenure as NBA President began under very challenging circumstances in 2002.  Then-President Dick 
Palmquist passed away unexpectedly and the NBA Board convened a search, selecting Marty to take the 
reins.  With no other full-time employees on staff, Marty had to find his way by literally picking up and 
reading one file folder after another.  To add to the steep learning curve, the NBA Annual Convention was 
less than two months away. 
 
Fast forward through the past 12 years and Marty’s list of accomplishments is truly outstanding. Marty says 
“I’m probably most proud of putting the NBA on solid financial footing.  We increased the NBA’s assets 16-
fold, primarily through more NCSA/PEP programs.  We upgraded and increased member benefits like P1 
and LBS sales training and increased the number of broadcasting scholarships and the amounts given.  We 
also enjoyed some lobbying successes with our Federal Delegation, most notably getting all five of our 
Senators and Congressmen to sign off against the Performance Tax -  twice.” 
 
Other critical achievements during Marty’s tenure include his involvement in the creation and administration 

of the Nebraska Amber Alert system, and his securing of a NEMA grant to underwrite a large portion of the 

costs of new, federally-mandated EAS boxes for all stations.    

 

Past NBA Chairman Craig Eckert of Platte River Radio said “Marty plays keyboards, and just as a good 
backup musician, lets others take center stage while he plays background (with a few well timed 
riffs).   Marty's ‘never complain always explain’ steady manner has benefited the NBA beyond mere 
words."   
 
2013 Chair Angie Stenger of KUSO & KNEN in Norfolk said “I have been blessed to call Marty a friend 

during my time on the NBA board.  He is a leader that always worked to make sure every one of our 

members is getting his best attention and the service they deserve from the NBA.  His efforts at growing 

the association during his tenure have made it possible for expanded training, top notch conventions and 

additional scholarships.” 

 

2006 NBA Chair Roger Moody of KLKN-TV, Lincoln said that Marty is very buttoned-up and 
organized.   “On our trips to D.C., he always had the talking point leave-behinds ready for our 
representatives’ staffers and he always included a small gift from the NBA.  It was all business with Marty at 
dinner on those trips, no fun at all,” said Roger with tongue firmly in cheek.   
 
Asked to capsulize his NBA career, Marty said “I’ve enjoyed taking the knowledge I’ve gained over 40+ 

years in broadcasting and applying that experience to help our members with their individual and collective 

issues.  Being able to travel the entire state and visit every member station during my tenure…and to see 

how well so many stations across the state run their operations and the service 
continued on next page 
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Marty (continued) 

they provide to their communities has been a wonderful experience.” 

 

So what are Marty’s plans for retirement?  “I have four grandkids to play with and we’ll do some fishing at 

the lake house.  Kathy and I plan to travel and play some golf. And I’ll also be doing some charity work, 

particularly with helping our armed service veterans and serving as the Nebraska State VFW Public 

Information Officer.”         

  

“I’ve enjoyed working with 12 NBA Chairs over the years.  Their involvement and commitment to the NBA 

has been great.  To learn more about these people individually as well as their families…and to call them 

my friends – I’m incredibly thankful.   One of my favorite memories is watching the ‘Dancing GM’s’ at 

convention a few years ago:  Roger Moody, Mark Halverson, Dennis Brown, and especially Uly 

Carlini!” 

 

Marty, on behalf of your entire NBA Board of Directors and staff, we thank you for 12 years of outstanding 

contributions…and wish you a wonderful retirement!  

Broken Bow’s KCNI/KBBN Expand Facilities 

There’s been a lot of news this year about business expansion and economic development in Custer Coun-
ty, and KCNI/KBBN of Broken Bow is doing their part to participate.  
 

Starting in March of this year, KCNI/KBBN began a remodeling and expansion project with the demolition of 
an old office area that was attached to the original structure in 1982, when KBBN FM went on the air.  
 

KCNI/KBBN President David Birnie said construction of the new office space was completed in mid-

September.  “The addition is 1,300 square feet and we are all enjoying the new surroundings.   We now 

have more space for our staff to work in and for meetings.  We remodeled the studios and production 

rooms on the original side four years ago.  We have a great staff and it has been wonderful to be able to 

provide them with the facility they deserve.” 

The exterior of the newly expanded KCNI/KBBN 

studios & offices in Broken Bow. 

The new conference room at KCNI/KNNN 

in Broken Bow. 
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Nebraska Emergency Alert System 2015 

Required Monthly Test Schedule 

All RMTs are scheduled for the third Tuesday of each month 

JANUARY 20 AT 10:00 AM  

FEBRUARY 17 AT 11:00 PM  

MARCH 17 AT 10:00 AM (NWS Initiated)  

APRIL 21 AT 11:00 PM  

MAY 19 AT 10:00 AM  

JUNE 16 AT 11:00 PM  

JULY 21 AT 10:00 AM (NWS INITIATED)  

AUGUST 18 AT 11:00 PM  

SEPTEMBER 15 AT 10:00 AM  

OCTOBER 20 AT 11:00 PM  

NOVEMBER 17 AT 10:00 AM (NWS INITIATED)  

DECEMBER 15 AT 11:00 PM  

 
All Nebraska broadcasters and cable systems are encouraged to have a representative on the Nebraska EAS 
email list where you will receive updates on EAS tests and alerts. Go to www.NE-EAS.org to register.  
 
This schedule is set by the Nebraska State Emergency Communications Committee (SECC)  

www.NE-EAS.org 

Radio Talking Book Exec Retiring 

After 18 years with Radio Talking Book, Executive Director John Fullerton has announced that he will be 
retiring soon.   Radio Talking Book Service (RTBS) is an associate member of the Nebraska Broadcasters 
Association and is celebrating 40 years of service.  RTBS operates on a subcarrier through KIOS FM in 
Omaha and statewide through the facilities of NET Radio and Television.   
 
Fullerton said, "It’s been a privilege to be involved with such a wonderful organization.   I'll miss the daily 
contact with our dedicated staff and volunteers.  I’ll miss the phone calls from listeners telling me how 
much our service means to them and I'll miss being able to personally thank our donors for their support, 
which has kept us going while several other reading services across the country have been forced to 
close.  I'm already looking forward to returning to do some volunteer reading now and then."    
 
Best wishes to John in his pending retirement.  
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NBA, Media of Nebraska Seek NSAA Policy Changes 

In case you missed our most recent update, the NSAA agreed to repeal their recently adopted ruling 
“1.6.1.2.” at the urging of Media of Nebraska members.  They have also agreed to not seek additional ex-
clusive rights contracts without first notifying Media of Nebraska.   
 

While we are pleased with the progress to date, we still have concerns to be addressed and have agreed to 
form a “joint media council” to deal with these concerns after the first of the year.  We have also agreed to 
form a “media advisory council” to provide input on the contents of the NSAA’s “Media Manual” in hopes of 
making it more user-friendly….before it is revealed next August, just before fall competitions open.  This 
committee also plans to meet in early 2015. 
 

As much as we compete with print media every day, it has been refreshing to work alongside our print 
brethren through Media of Nebraska to protect our common interests.  NBA members who have played a 
pivotal role in these actions include Jason Effinger (Gray Television), NBA Chairman of the Board; Craig 
Eckert (Platte River Radio), NBA Past-Chairman, Mike Flood (Flood Communications of Norfolk, Nebraska 
City & Omaha) and Rose Ann Shannon (KETV). 
 

We will keep you posted as we continue to work on our members’ behalf.  

Alternative Inspections Remain Most-Widely Used Benefit 

How confident are you that your station(s) would pass a surprise FCC inspection? 
 

NBA members can eliminate that risk…by participating in the NBA’s Alternative Broadcast Inspection 
Program (ABIP).  In conjunction with the FCC’s Enforcement Bureau, stations are inspected by a NBA 
contract inspector who has been trained and certified by the FCC.  The ABIP provides a 3-year grace period 
to compliant stations during which no routine inspections will be conducted by the FCC.  Exceptions are 
made for compliance matters as well as EEO, political and tower safety issues. 
 

Early next year, the NBA will notify those stations whose current certificates will expire in 2015.  If you’re 

not already participating, please get started!  It could very well save you a LOT of time and MONEY down 

the road!  More details are available at www.ne-ba.org. 

WELCOME NEW 

ASSOCIATE MEMBER! 
 

Nielsen Audio 
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EEO Scholarship Program = One Full EEO Credit 

As listed by the FCC in their EEO initiative, stations can achieve a full EEO credit “by participating in schol-
arship programs designed to assist students interested in pursuing a career in broadcasting.” 
 

The NBA’s EEO Scholarship Program is designed to help our members claim a full EEO credit by participat-
ing in this program.  To participate, please contact Jim Timm at jim@ne-ba.org ASAP for com-
plete details on our 2015-2016 program.    
 

Thanks to prior participation, we raised $6,000 in scholarship funds resulting in 2, $1,500 scholarships per 

year for 2013 and 2014.  What a great program…member stations  earn a full EEO credit while assisting 

our next generation of broadcasters with their education!  

Hall of Fame Nominations Requested 

The NBA Board will meet in February to select the Class of 2015 NBA Hall of Fame inductees.  
 

Each year, the Hall of Fame committee, headed by Dr. Larry Walklin, reviews the names of prior nominees 
along with new nominations. 
 

Nomination criteria, instructions and forms are available on the Hall of Fame page on the NBA website.  

Nominees must be Nebraska broadcasters, past and present, who have served their industry and our state 

in an exceptional manner.  Our 2015 Hall of Fame banquet will be held in Omaha during our 81st Annual 

Convention on Tuesday, August 11th!  

 

DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS IS 

JANUARY 15! 

 

Friendly reminder:  please pay your NBA dues before 
December 31st!  All invoices have been sent and as of this 
writing, nearly all 2015 Member Directory changes have been 
received. 
 

THANK YOU to those members who have paid and sent your 
changes. 
 

To those we are still waiting on:  PLEASE HURRY!   

2015 Member Directories should go out by mid-January. 

Paying Your Dues...Your NBA Dues! 
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Broadcast Journalism Students Benefit from Mitchell Scholarships at UNK 

The next generation of broadcast journalists coming from the University of 
Nebraska at Kearney now have additional support for their education and 
training with a gift of more than $100,000 from the John and Mary 
Mitchell family.  

The family established the Mitchell Family Scholarship Fund for 
Broadcast Journalism as a permanently endowed fund at the University of 
Nebraska Foundation to honor Kearney native John Mitchell’s contributions to 
the broadcast industry, which included the operation of radio stations across 
Nebraska. 

Students studying journalism or multimedia in the College of Fine Arts and 
Humanities’ Department of Communication who have financial need and 

career interest in the area of radio, television or video production will receive first eligibility for the annual 
scholarship awards. 

“The Department of Communication deeply appreciates the support of the Mitchell family by providing 
scholarships for our students preparing for careers in journalism, broadcasting and multimedia,” said Ralph 
Hanson, chair of the department. “Their gift will add to John Mitchell’s lasting legacy for the media 
industry in Nebraska.” 

UNK journalism students Erin Cuddy of Lincoln and Alyssa Sobotka of O’Neill are the first recipients of 
the Mitchell Family Scholarship and were awarded $1,750 each by the college.  

“I am extremely grateful for this award, and it will be a great help to me this school year,” said Cuddy, who 
graduated from Pius X High School in Lincoln. 

“I was thrilled upon reading the news I’d been selected,” said Alyssa Sobotka who graduated from O’Neill 
Public School. “Thanks for this honor.” 

The gift from the Mitchell family also provides support to the university’s current fundraising initiative, the 
Campaign for Nebraska, which concludes Dec. 31, and includes a priority to increase giving for student 
scholarships. 

The Mitchell family has enjoyed a history of philanthropic support for the university, including previous 
contributions to UNK’s Department of Communication for the Mitchell Communication Center and generous 
support for students and academic programs in the Department of Textiles, Merchandising and Fashion 
Design at UNL in honor of Mary Mitchell’s career contributions. 

John C. Mitchell was born in Kearney in 1924 and graduated from Kearney State Teachers College, as did 
his sister and three brothers. While attending college, he developed an interest in and talent for 
broadcasting. He worked part-time seven days a week for four years as an announcer at KGFW radio 
station in Kearney before graduating in speech communications. 

Mitchell then earned a law degree at Georgetown University before returning to Kearney to open a law 
practice. In 1953, he and his partners bought KGFW, which started his successful broadcast ventures. 

In 1968, Mitchell and his family moved to Omaha where he established a law practice, managed his 
growing number of broadcast properties and started the Fort Calhoun Bank, as well as other businesses. 
He also enjoyed a long political career, serving or leading various public entities and Democratic Party 
organizations in and outside of the state. 

John and Mary Mitchell were married for 62 years at the time of his death on February 28, 2014. 
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Changing Hands 

Mike Flood continues to expand his eastern Nebraska footprint, scooping up 
Omaha’s KBBX FM (97.7, “Radio Lobo”) from Connoisseur Media as they exit 
Nebraska.  Flood’s corporations also operate stations in Norfolk and Nebraska City. 

 

Walnut Radio, LLC has agreed to purchase Omaha’s KOMJ 
AM (“Magic 1490”) from Cochise Broadcasting, adding to 
their Fremont and Blair-based signals. 
 

Nebraska Rural Radio Association has agreed to buy KAMI AM in Cozad 

from Bott Radio Networks with a local marketing agreement already 

underway.  KAMI is playing Christmas music through December 29th before 

they debut a new Classic Country format.   

New Process for Reporting NCSA! 

In an effort to make the NCSA summary reporting process more efficient, we transitioned to an online 
submission form, which is very similar to what stations had already been using.   
  
There are many advantages to this new process: 
  
Time Efficient & Eco-friendly - Forms are submitted through our website. This saves time and paper. 
 
Faster Delivery – We receive your information immediately.  This is much faster than mailing or faxing 
them. Affidavits can still be sent through the traditional methods (fax or mail).  There is also a link on the 
page that will launch an email so that affidavits can be attached and sent. 
 
Faster Processing – we no longer need to go through each summary form and input them into our 
system manually. 
 
Less Errors – because handwriting can be hard to decipher, this system will eliminate any errors in 
translation and therefore, stations will get the proper credit they deserve! 
 
Forms can be accessed from our website here. 
  
If you should have any questions, please feel free to contact: Laura Espejo—laura@ne-ba.org.   

### 

http://www.ne-ba.org/files/News_and_Events-Modulator/December%202014.pdf

